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VOL. 48, No. 15

Sophs Choose Woody Leigh for Hop Hoopsters,

Junior Class Hopes -.- - - - - - BANDLEADER
To Better Yearbook
Yearbook Officers To Be Chosen
From Nominees, Volunteers

- - - - - --

Mardi Gras Theme for Weekend;
Legion to Play Host to Class
Juniors and Seniors beware! The
Sophomores are planning to give
you some pretty strong competition
by scheduling a colossal score of
events for their big week-end,
March 11th and 12th. The fun will
get off to an exciting start with a
semi-formal dance in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium, where Woody
Leigh and his orchestra will give
out with the sweet music from 8:30
to 12 :30.
Leigh and his vocalist, Emilie
Long, have been featured at Steel
Pier, Atlantic City, during the summer months, and have played at
Lehigh, Muhlenberg, Penn state,
and many other
surrounding
schools. This will be their second appearance at Ursinus, for
the class of '51 hired them for last
year's Frosh Hop.
,
Mardi Gras gaiety w1ll be the
theme of the occasion, so you can
expect to see lots of color, Chinese
lanterns, and gay programs. Ye old
gym will be transformed into New
Orleans itself by chairman Pat
Richardson and her committee
members, Jack Young, Ellie Jones,
Ron Frankel, and Dorothy Garris.
A battle of sexes leads the afternoon's activities, with a baseball
game as the prime event. Everyone, including Casey, will be "up
to bat" for this athletic thriller.
In the evening, the members of
the class will whisk their dates to
the American Legion Hall in Norristown, where a musical combo
and some talented sophs will provide the entertainment. Jack Thalheimer and Bob Mourehead are in
charge of these activities.

Maulers

To Finish Seasons;
Coeds To Continue

VOCALIST
~j

Matmen To Vie for MAC Honors;
Seed.ers' Crew Battles Twice

I
J

I

All winter sports in the Ursinus
In the interest of producing a
male sporting world come to a
better yearbook next year, the
conclusion this week, whUe the
Junior Class has decided to elect
coeds begin the second half of
its editor and business manager
their schedules. Seven events are
now.
scheduled for the four major
At the Junior class meeting which
sports, with the concluding battles
was held last Wednesday night,
being listed for Friday night.
steve Arvanitis, present Ruby ediKuhrt Wieneke's highly successtor, told the Junior class quite
ful grapplers will occupy the greatfrankly that the present Ruby
er part of the spotlight by engagstaff had, at the start, been totally
ing in the final dual meet of the
unprepared to accept the responsibilities of editing a yearbook becampaign on Tuesday, when the
cause it had not had a chance to
Cadets of PMC will be opposed on
receive help from the former Ruby
the
home mats, and by journeying
staff. The object of electing the
to Gettysburg College on Friday to
editor and business manager early
Emilie Long
partiCipate in the Middle Atlantic
is to prepare them for the task of
Woody Leigh
Championship matches. The MAC
compUing a yearbook. It will eliminate the uncertainty as to how to
meet, which begins Friday night
S will feature the wrestlers fro~
organize and carry out the work
necessary to the publication of
eight members of the conference.
The semi-finals will be held Satsuch a book.
The nomination and election of
0
urday afternoon, while the final
championships will be fought for
the editor and business manager
___
on Saturday night.
.
will be conducted with a list of
persons who volunteered at the
--Jerry Seeders' luckless crew of
by Frank M. Edwards '50
meet1ng as a basis. Other candi"The Judicial Powers of ConLast Thursday night a host of courtmen will finish with two condates may be added to the list.
gress," including a discussion of the
IRe members visited 'Eisenhower ference b~ttles.. Coach Bill StetThe idea of having co-editors, House
Un-American
Activities
High School, Norristown, to hear son will brmg ;hlS Swarthmore Garpreferably representatives of both Committee, will be the topic under
Robert st. John, noted Associated net to .the Ursu:us gym on Wednessexes, was presented. By hav- scrutiny by Mr. G. Sieber Pancoast
Press foreign correspondent speak d~y mght, whIle Drexel will proing this combination, both the professor of pOlitical science, be~
on "Man's Last Chance .-:. World VIde ~he final oppqsition at Philamen's and women's activities will fore a meeting of the Political AcFederalism." Mr. St. John won na- delphIa, on satur~ay.
.
be covered more adequately. A sug- tion Commission of the Y on Wedtionwide fame as a war correspond- . Snell s Belles .wmd up theIr hecgestion was made to increase the nesday evening in the East Room
ent-commentator in the European t;c tOU! of foreIgn courts by tangactivities fee to include subscrip- of the library. The meeting is
theater and has recently returned lmg WIth S~arthmore on Wednestion to the Ruby. If this is approv- open to all who wish to attend.
from the new state of Israel
day and facmg Beaver on Saturday.
ed, the staff of the Ruby will have
Fireside Chats HeItt
.
The coed hoopsters, whose tena solid foundation on which to
Responding with eager interest
game schedule includes only three
Wars Unnecessary
build.
to the topic "How Do Capitalism
Basing his talk on the theory tilts before the home fans, .will not
The election of the candidates . and Communism Compare in the
that wars are unnecessary and that be seen again on the Thompsonfor editor, or editors, and business I Light of Christian Faith," a large
the best means to avoid them is Gay floor until Saturday, March 12.
manager will be held next Wednes- number of students with widely
Drexel's natators will be the lone
the elimination of sovereign states,
day, March 2, at 6:45 p. m.; nomin- differing views gathered in three
Mr. st. John presented world gov- test facing the Ursinus mermaids
ations for new candidates will be groups last Wednesday for the
ernment as a requisite step on the in a meet to be held at the Norristaken from the fioor before the third in a series of • Y-sponsored 'Weekly' Staff to Meet Tuesday; road
to Utopia. The economic town Y on Tuesday. The C-ville
(Continued on page 6)
Fireside Chats.
Business Staff Calls for Recruits necessity for war, he said, will in swimmers have three events cardThree general summations were
the future be erased. Already sci- ed before participating in the InJuniors To Hold Television Show drawn up as a result of the discus- A meeting of all members of the entists at Ames, Iowa have gone a tercollegiate championships.
F,eaturing Music, Food, Variety sions: first, the complete rejection "Weekly" news, sports, and feature great distance toward solving the
. of the anti-religious and material- staffs will be held at 12:45, Tuesproblem of feeding the starving Parking Offenders To Pay Fines
"Channel 50" on your television set istic theory of Communism; sec- day, in Room 5, BOomberger. All peoples of the world. They claim
is the place to dial for a novel pro- and, the rejection of laissez-faire assignments fOor the week will be that, in time, they will be able to
Beginning today, fines will be
gram of entertainment to be pre- capitalism and regimented social- given at this time, and assignments grow all the food needed for all the Icollected from all persons who
sented by the Junior Class from ism and the acceptance of capital- will nOot be given to persons who world in an area no larger than park illegally on the campus. A
7:30 to 11 p.m. on Friday evening. ism based on an unselfish rather are absent.
the state of Texas.
I fine of one dollar will be imposed
There'll be music for dancing, the than .purely profit motive; and
Staff members are requested to
Mr. st. John observed in his wide for ~rst offenders, while a person
Class of 50's version of a present- third, the acceptance of socialism note that SOome members have been tra vels that none of the people I convIcted · the second time will be
day television show, and refresh- with democratic freedoms and the dropped. Only those persOons whose want war. He, therefore, concluded I?harged five dollars. illegal parkments served at tables on the fioor welfare of everyone as its goals. In names are still listed Oon the mast- that since there is no economic mg areas are: the reserved area on
of the Thompson-Gay gymnasium. each case, however, it was pointed head are requested to attend the need for war and since the people the side of Pfahler Hall, the circle
George Saurman, head of the out that each of these systems is meeting.
?f the world do not want it, there on the d:-ive between Bomberger
committee, is doing a notable job dependent upon the character of
The "Weekly" CirculatiOon and IS only one reason why the world and the llbrary, the drive behind
of assembling an outstanding pro- the people it serves, and derives Business statts need assistants for is thrown into periodic chaos-I Freeland and Stine, and the drive
gram, something unique and dif- its good or bad qualities from them. next year. PersOons interested are
(Continued on page 6)
behind Curtis and Brodbeck.
ferent from that ever before preMiller Speaks at Vespers
requested to contact any member
sented by the Junior Class. The
Last evening at Vespers, Dr. Mil- of .the editorial, business, or circuproceeds will go towards the fund ler spoke on the theme, "I Will Not latlOon statts.
designed to bring a name band Serve the Lord With 'that Which I
------to this year's Junior Prom.
Costeth Me Nothing." This Sunday Pancoasts Head Red Cross Drive
evening George Bock '51 will be
the leader.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast
Keith Taylor '50 has been ap- have been appointed directors of
pointed co-chairman of the Social the campus Red Cross drive, which
by John Burton '49
Responsibility commission
with begins tomorrow. Twenty-six stuMONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
The combined efforts of three ling's tribute to a water carrier
Doris
Gray
'49
..
This
group
has
:
dents
have
been
designated
as
aids
Canterbury Club, Library; 7 p.m.
Curt~in Club .groups produced an named Gunga Din.
All of these
placed a large box in Freeland Hall Iin the campaign, and each person evemng of dIversified entertain- episodes were under the direction
Cub and Key, Library
(Continued on page 6)
will be solicited in his dorm.
TUESDAY, MARCH 1
ment last Tuesday in the Thomp- of Bob Hekking and Anne Hughes.
Brotherhood, Freeland, 7:30 p.m.
s?n-Gay Gym. The bill of fare con- I The next offering of the evening
DRAMATIC
MOMENT
Senate, Bomberger, 5:30 p.m.
slSted ?f a one-act play from the was a skit entitled "Anything Can
Pre-Med. Society, S-12, 7 p.m.
sophistIcated pen of Noel Coward I Happen," which featured Catherine
IRC, Library, 7 p.m.
and a numbe! of skits whose per- Faust, Emile Schmidt, Jim Johnenial popularIty suggests that the . son, Gene Glick Marge Paynter
P.E. Club, 6:45 p.m.
Curtain Club, 7 p.m.
reports of vaudeville's death are I and Pat Wood. If'audience reactio~
PMC, Wrestling, home
greatly .exaggerated. At any rate, is a fair barometer, this was the
Drexel Swimming, home
the audIence loved every minute of Imost successful presentation
it, or behaved as if it did.
The third and major part ~f the
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
The program got off to a rousing revue was a production of Noel
Coed B'baU, S-more, away, 4 p.m.
start with a somewhat unorthodox Coward's "We Were Dancing" by
Men's B'ball, S-more, home, 7 p.m.
rendition Of. "Hiawatha" by George the John Ulmer and Sally App
YM-YW, Bomberger, 6:45 p.m.
Saurman, WIth a few Hellzapoppin group. A play in two scenes "We
WAA, Library, 6:30 p.m.
antics and meaningful ambigui- Were Dancing" is all about British
THURSDAY, MARCH 3
ties contributing to the general con- •Colonial life and the blase EnglishDebating Club, Rm. 7, 4 p.m.
fusion. There followed an act by ' men peculiar to same. Although it's
IEmmanuel
nIDAY, MARCH 4
"HoudinI" Rosen, as- as dated as an old Ruby and just
Movies, "Holy Matrlm.ony," 8-12,
sisted by four comely coeds, who about as imaginative the' play does
6~45 p.m.
obligingly appeared out of nO-I' have some good line~ and a numJr. Class Dance, T-G Gym, 7:30
where.'
ber of sinister implications. Fred
Wrestling Championships,G-burg
Next on the agenda was a musl- Beckhardt was well cast as Carl
SA'RJBDAY, MAROB 5 .
cal offering featuring Jean Fred- , Sandys, and Suzanne Dietz .played
Ooed B~ba1l, Beaver, away
ericks and Bob MacMurray, who the free-thinking Louise Chartaris
MeD'S B'ball, Drexel, away, 7 p.m.
warbled some witty, home-grown with gusto. Others in the cast were
lyrics to the tune of "Among My Muriel Scholl Bill Keller Norma
S~MABCB6
Souvenirs," while pouring over an Marmor Dick' Brandlon
De
Velpel'l, 6 pm.
old Ruby. At this point Emmanuel erburg ~d Bert Husba~d
gMOMDft, MARCB .,
Rosen again made an appearance,
The ~ets and lighting eff~cts were
Newman Club, Library, 6:45 p.m.
thls time as a Bengal lancer sup- extremely well handled throughout
BBI Keller, S1ISa.IlDe Dietz, uul Fred Beckhardt in scene frOom Noel
SpaD18h Club, Rm. 2, Bomb.
ported by a bottle of gin and Kip- the evening.
.
Coward'. "We Were Danclnr".
BDa'Uah Club, MCClure's, 9 p.m.

Pancoast To Speak
T PAC C
··
OmmlSSIOn
On CongOress TOpl·C

IRC' Group TraveI

·
H· h I
T o NOrrlstown 19,
H ears Commentator

Curtain Club Groups Present
Entertaining Bevy of Events
~

CALENDAR

I

Bill

I
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Do· You Favor The North Atlantic Pact?

GAFF from the

GRIZZLY

Frank M. Edwards '50 - Interrogator
Jack NilJ - "I do not feel that I Catherine Faust-"Inasmuch as
Dick Kneller-"To western nathe North Atlantic Pact should be the pact might lead to a federation tions the North Atlantic Pact seems
invoked. Allianc- I
of western Eurvery good. But I
ope with the poscan't help thinkes of this type
have, in the past,
sibility of Russia
ing that eastern
invariably led to
joining later, I
nations look at it
war. The pact
am in favor of it.
as an aggressive
places Russia in
But, inasmuch as
act on our pal't,
the
precarious
the pact
outjus~ as we would
position of callwardly is aImed
look at a similar
ing the cards,
against the U.S.
pac t
directed
and I am quite
S.R. and might
against us. In orsure that war is
increase
the
der to preserve
Curiosity is getting the better of
undesirable at this time."
chances of a future war,
am peace among nations , such a c ts us. If anyone can supply a satisagainst it."
should be secret."
factory answer we would appreciKathleen McCullough - "I feel ate knowing the contents of the
J. Robert Hitchcock-lilt is disJohn Hart-"The North Atlantic that the North Atlantic Pact is little brown jug which resides on
appointing that we have to resort
to an
alliance Pact is probably a good thing, prothe only logical the ledge of the second story side
vided the United
such as the North
solution
for window of Brodbeck. If no satisSta tes enters in to
Atlantic Pact, but
chec~ing
co~- factory answer is presented, our
I feel that pres- I
it without reser- I
mumsm.
It IS worst suspicions will be confirmed
probable that the I
W
.
.
ent
conditions
vation. That is' 1
United
S
tat
es
e heard what we considered
we must agree to
necessitate
its
Senate will not one of the best clinching remarks
come to the imexistence. My ferratify the pact, of the wrestling season at the
mediate aid of
vent hope is that
any of the memthe pact will inbut even if this match Saturday, when the action
ber nations with
clude an economproves true, the ceased for a minute while a
our every
rebonds of alliance
ic program
of
source, if and will have been established between CCNY man bargained for a new
free trade amongst the member nations, and that it might serve as when outside aggression is insti- the nations so far voiced as sup- pair of tights which he donned
porting it."
subsequently. From the stands
a nucleus for world government." gated."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - came the voice of an unidentified
rooter: "Keep it up Ursinus.
You're beating the pants oft

Overheard Nancy Wiseman and
"Pete" Peters talking on campus
about burlesque theaters. Nancy
asked Pete how many theaters he
had visited during his life, and
Pete very proudly replied, "One."
To this response Nancy hastily retored, "Yeah one, but how many
times did you go there?"
Noticed Jane Nagel and Ray Dipple getting rather chummy around
Maples front porch.
Archie Herrick seems to be finding the stuff ins of Lou Stefan's
shoulder quite comfortable these
days.
It seems that Elaine Kerr is alternating purrs between a new Plymouth and a new Dodge.
Observed a few new combinations
strolling around campus last week
and among the infatuation phantasies were noted: George Dillinger and "Edy" Siegener attending
Cheating
church together, Dave Monjar and 1 The first step toward elimination
Sally App putting on weight with of cheating in future tests and
milkshakes, Tim Rosenlund and final examinations was taken this
Pat Lewis wasting some time af- I week when the WSGA president
ter the curtain club performance, proposed to the MSGA that a joint
and Art Wilkie and Lynn Warren committee, composed of represenspending a typical quiet Saturday tatives from the two student counnight in C-Ville. Also caught a cils, be appointed to study plans to
glimpse o~ Fred C~nlin and E~a combat this growing tendency on
McLaughlm spendmg an evenmg the part of the students. Following
together last week
closely behind, came the announceRuth Strassburger and Charles ment from Mr. Symons that all
Strasbaugh are living proof of the sections of his Economics classes
advantage of alphabetical seating will be combined to take tests at
arrangements.
4 p,m. in S-12.
The social calendar of certain
Both moves are sound and should
quarters of Brodbeck picked up d? much to impr?ve ,existing. conconsiderably when Bill Lashman dltlOn:>' By coordmatn~g thelf efand Sam Karasic returned to the Iforts m the present dnve, the two
councils may not only alleviate the
scene of the cram.
Mary Morgan's favorite tune: cheating situation, but may, also
"Donnie, Donnie, Donnie, Pi
a prove that on many other campus
n
ques.tions th.ey could be. more ef"
Rose, on Me.
fectlve workmg as a umt than as
Hlawat?a George Saurman even two distinct bodies.
tells IndIan jokes. He asked the I Mr. Symon's suggestion may also
smar~er ~alf.of the Saurman-Ewen be the beginning of a move which
combmat~on If she had heard about will aid two ailing conditions. Not
t~e scalpmg p~rty. After her neg~- only may cheating be diminished
tIve reply! he .mformed her that It and a fairer opportunity given to
was a half-raIser.
all, but if followed by all profesAnd on that maizy note (corny SOl'S, it could mean that a regular
to you palefaces), we shut our schedule of tests would be adhered
big fat mouths for another week. to throughout the semester. This

I

E D ITO R I A L5 . .

v.:0?~d, in tu~n, el.iminate the pos- ' of journalism, originality of ideas, him."

IsIblht~

of bemg gIven two or more
tests m the same day and, at the
same time, give. each student a
chance to plan hIS semester's work
a.s he plans the work of examinatIOn week.
• • • • •

and a good knowledge of English
The men of Ursinus had better
which should be the deciding fac- be extra nice to the girls this week,
tors in the choice of an editor. No or the girls may not go to the Soph
yearbook need be stereotyped if dance with them. The situation
its e~itor is selected for his quali- came to a climax Friday night,
~catIOns rather than his personal- when the girls discovered that they
Ity.
I could get along without men quIte
Ruby Staff
Tl}e value of a good business I w,ell. T~e occasion was the BigThe Junior Class will be faced manager is probably underestimat- LIttle SIster party followIng the
with one of the weightiest problems ed by more students than that of ~ovie, "The Seven~h Veil." If the
of its college life this week, when ~ny other campus ~osi.tion, for it gI.rls become too I?dependent, it
it selects the persons who will be IS se~ond to. none m Importance. WIll have far-reachmg ~ffects, ~or
responsible for the publication of Certamly, thIS year's Ruby would a. great deal of the capItal WhICh
next year's Ruby. There are, how- be no better than mediocre had it c~culates on campus after the
ever, probably few persons giving I not been for the tremend?us efforts mIddle of the, month would b~ shut
any considerable thought to the of the most capable busmess staff off. We don t mean to insmuate
matter. Most classes, in choosing selected at Ursinus in recent years. that ~he men borrow money from
an editor and a business manager
Not many students are actually the gIrls as a g~neral rule, but we
for their yearbook trust merely to qualified for the editor's post, for, have heard of ISolated cases.
chance and select those persons unlike the Weekly, the Ruby offers
We don't know whether it's the
whose popularity ranks next to no opportunity to underclassmen spring weather or just pre-exam
that of the cla. ss president. And, in I interested in gaining the proper' hysteria (a person has to start
the final analysis, it is very likely experience. The qualifications for studying early!), but the back of
luck which prevails, for little con- a good business manager can be
sideration is given to the qualifi- found more readily, since experi-I the drug is so full at night lately
cations of the candidates nominat- ence plays a subordinate role to that you have to start down about
ed for the position.
that of ambition and originality.
8 p. m. to get a seat. But you
Ac~ually" while popularity should
At any rate, the selection of next can't deny that it's a good sign,
be gIven lIttle regard even in the year's leaders poses a problem for
selection of a class president, it the Junior Class, a problem which for everybody knows you can't·
should be given none whatsoever
do your best studying on an emin the balloting for these two im- can only be solved by serious con- pty stomach. It certainly is a reportant posts. It is ambition, sin- sideration on the part of its en- lief to know that the nourishcerity, experience in the principles tire membership.
ment factor is welJ taken care 01.

I

I

I

I

I

I

• • • ALUMNI· SOCIETY
Halkins-Gustafson
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Gustafson
recently announced the engagement of their daughter, Grace, to
Mr. James A. Halkins. The marriage will take place on Saturday,
March 19, at the Little Church
Around the Corner in New York
City.
Mr. Halkins completed his stUdies at Ursinus in the summer of
1948.
• •
Whittaker-Knaefler
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G.
Knaefler of North Wales announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Shurley, to Mr. Robert Whittaker,
son of Mr. and M~s. Bernard Whittake,r of West POl~t. .
.
MI~ . Kna~ffler ~9 IS a Busmess
AdmmIStratIOn Major and a membel' of Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority. Mr. Whittaker was graduated
~rom Drexel i~ '49 and is now. workmg for the Fnestone Plant m Akron, Ohio.

Drobek-Plewa
Isinus student, is now enrolled at
Mrs. Michael Plewa announces Jefferson Medical School. Mrs.
the marriage of her daughter, Ce- I Zweig was secretary in the Regiscile Marie, to Mr. Carl R. Drobeck trar's office last year.
on Sunday morning, February 27,
• • • • •
at st. Mary's Roman Catholic
Ort-Franke
Church in Reading, Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Franke of
Mr. Drobeck, a member of the Brooklyn, New York, have anclass of "49, was graduated from nounced the engagement of their
Ursin us last month.
. daughter, Joyce, to Mr. Walter Ort
• • • • •
of New Brunswick, New Jersey. Mr.
Kuntz
Ort, who was graduated from UrMiss Dorothy Kuntz was honored I sinus in 1947, is a member of the
at a personal shower last week by physical education department of
the girls at Bairds. Miss Ruthann North Wales High School.
Preston and Miss Jane Brack!in
• • • •
were the hostesses for the occasion.
GrafJ'-AuWerter
Miss Kuntz '49 and Mr. Manfred
Announcement has been made
Dru~me~ '50 are planning to be by Mr. and Mrs. T. W. AuWerter,
marrIed m June.
I Philadelphia, of the engagement
of their daughter, Elizabeth, to
Zweig
I Louis S. Graff III of Paoli. Miss AuMr. and Mrs. Robert Zweig of Werter is a member of the Junior
Germantown are the parents of a Class. Mr. Graff, who was graduson, Robert Laurence, who was born ated from Ursinus last spring, is a
on February 8 in the Jefferson student at Jefferson Medical School.
Hospital. Mr. Zweig, a former Ur- The wedding date is set for June 4.

I
I

I
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by Fred Nicholls '50
Around the Foreign Capitals ...
In Washington ...
In Paris, Maurice Thorez, leader
President Truman lambasted the
of the French Communist party, "special interests" again last week.
called upon his followers to side He claimed that they were prewith the Soviet Union if France venting the enactment of his "fair
is invaded by the Russians. This deal," and threatened to tour the
caused a furor in France and the country again in order to tell the
French National Assembly con- people what is happening in Washdemned Thorez by a vote of 386 to ington.
182. Acti~n against leading French i A new draft of the North AtCommunISts was planned by the lantic pact worked out by Secregovernment.'tary Acheson would bind all memNine months of warfare in the bers of the pact to help each other
Holy Land between Jews and Egypt- in such ways as may seem desirians ~er~ ended on Thursday, with' able to defend the North Atlantic
the SIgnmg of a general armistice area. It was hoped that this would
agreement on the island of Rhodes. satisfy both the allied nations and
The negotiations, which lasted for the U.S. Senate.
six weeks, were a triumph for Dr. I The President declared last week
Ralp~ Bunche, an American negro, that Marshall Plan aid to the Eurwho l~ the acting UN Mediator for opean countries should be c ti _
Palestme.
on nu
In Oslo, Foreign Minister Lange I ed until economic recovery was astold the Norwegian Storting (Par- I sured. He also expressed the hope
liament) that the Government that recovery might be attained beought to join the Atlantic pact for~ 1952. British recovery is esdiscussions as soon as possible He peclally pleasing, but it was exalso made it clear that Norway 'had plained that it is dependent on the
never been subjected to any pres-I continuation of E.C.A. fuhds.
sure by the Western nations and
A drop in living costs caused
that the U.S. had not asked for General Motors to cut both wages
peacetime bases in Norway.
j and prices. The wages, tied to the
An important by-election was I cost of living index, were cut two
held in London last week. In a test cents an hour for production workof strength between the Labor and ers. The price cuts ranged from
Conservative parties, Labor emerg- ten to forty dollars on all OM
ed the victor with a majority of passenger cars and Chevrolet
1,613 votes over the Conservative trucks.
candidate. The Labor government
Drew Pearson was surprised last
has set an unprecedented record of week with a Presidential accolade
nbt having lost a se~t to the Con- of S.O.B. Peanon had crltlclze4 the
servatives in 48 consecutive by- President's military aide, General
elections.
Vaughn, for acceptance of a medal
The situation in China remains from General Peron of Argentina.
extremely lluid with peace talks This was not the first time that
going on between the Natlonallsts Pearson has received honors from
and Communist forces.
a u.s. President.

I
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"IT GOES LIKE THIS"

Radio Station Sees Hope
For Wider Use of Talent

PAGE THREE

Campus

Briefs
Grad Record Exam
All seniors who plan to take the
profile on the major subject tests
of the graduate record exam, which
will be given on May 2 and 3, must
register before March 25 with Dr.
Brownback.

"Give us a studio in which to
At the present time Bob Macoperate and we'll double the stu- Murray is serving as station andents' interest in WURS." Thus nouncer, while some of the top
spoke Engineer Joe Beardwood, the ' shows being presented are: Fred
brains behind Ursin us' three-month Tischler's "It Goes Like This," a
old radio station, in a recent in- ! program of popular tunes played as
• • • • •
terview. Since its inception, the lour parents used to hear them;
French Club
station has been struggling along Jane Hartzell's "Showtime," which
The French Club met last Wedon the barest essentials. The pres- features fifteen minutes of recordnesday night in the Music Room
ent studio consists only of a large lings of the lighter classics; Ray
of the Library to hear recordings
box, a record player, and an army MacQueen's commentaries on camof music by various French comsurplus transmitter, while financial pus sports; and a program of symposers, among them Bizet and Debacking is- something the s~ation's phony entitled "Reflections in Mubussy.
personnel has only dreamed about. sic."
• • • • •
Neverthe~ess, the e~ergetic group
With an eye to the future, BeardGlee Chili Concert
noW operatmg on a bI-weekly basis, wood and the program director,
Because of the many activities
has been doin~ a great deal to Bill LeKernec, are already planning
in
which the musical organizations
satisfy the varIOUS tastes of the to present skits, plays, and campus
Fred Tischler announces, Paul Stoke spins the platters, and Joe
are engaged, such as the practices
campus students, and their hopes musical talent; and a proposed
Beardwood, Nancy Jordan, Bill LeKernec, and Bob MacMurray stand
for the Messiah, Requie~ and opfor the future are e~en brighter. tie-up with the radio stations of
eretta, the Glee Club will not hold
by during presentation of a WURS broadcast.
There have been multitudes of 1'e- Bryn Mawr College and Valley
its concert this semester.
cordings played between 4:30 and Forge General Hospital is in the
SHREDDED WIT
* • • * *
5:30 every Monday and Wednesday Offing. .
May Pageants
Glenwood an.d Clamer are the
since last November, and there will
The deadline for submitting the
be a. good many more platters only campus dorms which have not
What ho, Diogenes, lookmg for I The melancholy days have come,
May Day pageants is March 14; so,
spun in the future. . B~t the sta- as yet been able to get clear re- a~, honest man?"
The saddest in our annals;
if you h!tven't started to work on
tion is sadly lacking ill Its stock of ception but the difficulties are ! No, wqere the deuce are my ,' It's far too cold for B.V.D.'s
your pageant, begin now.
popular records, desPi.~e seve~al expected to be overcome soon. As pants?"
And far too hot for flannels.
-Yale Record
-S. Calif. Wampus
contributions from P~IladelphI3:-'S soon as the station's leaders, BeardWFIL, and its regular lIsteners WIll wood and LeKernec, feel that they
* * * • •
• • • * •
SYLVAN BENDER
have to dig into their personal are ready to expand, the adminisHe (Slightly Slopped): "Where
She: Who was that lady I saw
collections before a really balanc- t1'ation will be petitioned for offic- in hell have I seen you before?"
you with last night?
ANTIQUES & GIFTS
ed program can be presented.
lal sanction. When and if this is
She (Ditto): "Dunno. What part
He: That was my brother. He
716 Main Street
In addition to the disc jockey received, the big plans for the fu- of hell do you come from?"
just walks that way.
-The Whirlwind
-The Syracusan
shows, WURS has been attempting ture will be unfolded.
Collegeville
to present campus talent in the
best manner possible under e x i s t - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ; , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lng conditions. Commentaries on
world events have, in the past, been
given by Alvin Knepper; Roy Todd
directed some basketball interviews
at the onset of the current basketball season; and a campus gossip
column was conducted until social
pressure forced its discontinuance.
I

I

I "

.

I

\ ,T. H. JOHNSTON'S
BARBER SHOP
476 Ma.in street, Collegeville
Open dally from 8 to 8
(Formerly from Jeffersonville)

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you
up when you're low ••• calms
you down when you're tense!

OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
AGENTS: - Bill Myers, Roy Todd,
Jim Duncan, John Vance

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR

J

320 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WHO IS PRIDMORE ?

STOP AT THE

OLD MILL INN
Schwenksville; Pa., and find out.

BLOCK'S
Norristown
Pottstown
Jenkintown
Merchandise of Merit
Since 1884
CLOTHINGfor all the family.

FURNISfUNG8for home.

A Good Place to EatCOLLEGVILLE INN
-

United with -

KOPPER KETTLE
TO GIVE YOU
THE BEST IN EVERYTHING

Part~s

and Banquets

ARE CONDUCTED
WITH THE UTMOST CARE
We expect to have
SOLO-VOX DINNER MUSIC

Luckie.' fine tobacco put. you on the right level-the Lucky
level-to feel your level best, do your level best.
That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
MEANS FINE TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts-auctioneers, buyers and wareho~men-smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
cOP .... THK .... ERICAN TOIIACCO COMPANY

Where the atmosphere
11 pleasant

the FOOD IS DELICIOUS
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Belies Lose Second Both Sexes
As Chestnut Hillers
Take 35.22 Victory!In Campus

AS SHREINER TOPS HOBSON

II'

Reach Stride
•
Court Strife

Pat Ellis, Relay Team Gain Wins; Brodbeck A and Curtis B Head Leagues with Unblemished Records;
Jay Vees Lose to Norristown
Enthusiasm High as Women's Interdorm Season Breaks Loose
Victory wasn't written in the
by George Saurman '50
books for the Ursinus mermaids
During the past week, the coeds' interdorm season burst into full
this week, and both the Varsity and bloom with the playing of 6 action-packed contests. In the initial
IJay. Vee sq~ads suffered defeat. The games on Monday, Shreine.l' eked out an 11-9 victory over its opsen~or sWlmmers s.uccumbed to ponents from Hobson. The victorious lassies were led by Frances Wilthelr second successlve foe, when son who garnered 8 of their 11 points. Maples' Marvels swept to a
Chestnut . Hill triumphed, 35.-22, in J19-b triumph over the combined 944-Lynnewood-Bancroft aggregathe Nornstown Y pool, while the tion with Pat Pattison better known for her feats from the divjuniors bowed to Norristown High, ing' board, personally ac~ount1ng for 12 pOints. Led by Betty Hahn,
39-17.
who tallied 15 points, the Glenwood-Clamer-South outfit rolled up
Pat Ellis became the lone indi- a decisive 23-10 victory over the Day Study.
vidual winner for the Belles, when
Hobson began the activities on Wednesday by defeating 612-Flrshe captured the 40-yard freestyle
croft-Bairds by the safe margin of
event in 24.7. The 80-yard relay
23-10. Shreiner dropped its first
team of Pat Ellis, Pat Pattison,
decision of the season to the
Rita Lieb, and Jean Cilley were
Rimby-Helfferich combination, as
victors in 27.7.
Kathleen McCullough
captured
Dorothy Garris, swimming 40
1
scoring honors with a total of 10
yards in 36 seconds, was the sole
points.
Glenwood-Clamer-South
.
.
I
Rangy Bob Jaffe, 6 ft. 4 in. ofJay Vee wmner. Mane Linder p ac- fensive star of the Bruin basket- protected their undefeated record
ed third in the breaststroke, Jean
by outscoring 944-Lynnewood-BanLeety captured third in diving, and ball team, was selected as the small croft. Marion Kurtz tallied 6 points,
Mary McPherson finished third in college player .of the we~k by the but the scoring generally was well
the freestyle event.
B~ketball . wnters. Assoclation of dispersed in this contest, which
Phlladelphla, for hlS 53 p.oint total read 16-12 at the final whistle.
Varsity Summary
against Delaware and Phlladelp~ia
Several important games were
High scoring Frannie Wilson about to drop a twin-pointer in recent
40-yd. Freestyle-Ellis (U) 24.7, Cil- Textile. A veteran of three varslty battled out in the fellows' campus
ley (U), Rubacky (CH).
Shreiner victory in coeds' intra-mural league.
court seasons, Jaffe and c~ac~ court contests. One of the most
40-yd. Breast-schanno (CH) 31.5, Jerry Seeders attended th~ SCrIbes unexpected upsets occurred when
Alexander (CH), Borkey (U).
lunch~oIf at Philadelphia s Hotel Stine knocked off the Annex A
club, which had previously been
40-yd. Backstroke-Sheridan (CH) Warwlck on Tuesday.
28.8, Redington (cH), Lieb (U).
undefeated. Since Brodbeck A came
through with a victory over 9th
Diving-Sheridan (CH) , McHugh
by Roy Todd '49
Street, they assumed undisputed
(cH), Pattison (U).
first place in League I by virtue of
60-yd. Medley-I. Sheridan (cH),
Grunts and Groans
is no mean task for a healthy
four wins without a single setback.
Alexander (CH), and O'Donnell
One of the more pleasant phases young athlete.
In League II, Curtis B, boasting
(CH) 39.3. 2. Lleb (U), Borkey
five favorable decisions, has all but
of athletic life at Ursinus this
Outstanding thus far in the
(U), and Ellis (U).
clinched the top berth. This club
year has been the fine performance successful campaign waged by 80-yd. Relay-l. Ellis (U), Pattison
has yet to meet its master. Howof our classy mat squad. The min- the body-benders are the master
(U), Lieb (U), and Cilley (U) 27.7.
ever, it must be remembered that,
ions of Coach Kuhrt Wieneke have craftsman, Jim Cox, 145 lb. wiz2. Redington (CH), McHugh
in both leagues, the championship
developed into a competent, cour- ard, and youthful Billy HeIfter(cH), Busby (CH), and O'Donwill be determined only after a
ageous unit capable of creating ich, "Collegeville's version of
nell (CH).
play-off tournament of the top
heaps of trouble in the Middle At- Charles Atlas." Canny Bill Turthree teams.
lantic Championships coming up ner, 155 lb. performer, and bannext week-end at Gettysburg Col- tamweight Phil Kelly, are two
With March 21 getting closer
other' grappling Grizzlies who
lege.
and closer, applicants for wrestFew folks actually realize the continually ring up points on the
ling and boxing are asked to turn
personal sacrifice most of these Ursinus side of the scoreboards.
in their names to Lew Wilt or to
boys have undergone in order to Doug Leander's "rock 'em and
put them in P.o. Box 148. Along
be in the pink of condition and sock 'em" technique has made
with their names, they should
designate the weight-class they will
render their best performances. him one of the most feared
Several of our lightweight grap- light-heavies in these circles and
enter.
pIers have lopped off huge amounts raw-boned Doug is improving by
Conditioning for these events
MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO
of avoirdupois in order to make leaps and bounds.
•
will begin on March 7. Mr. Ray
weigh~ and best s~rve Ursin us'
Jersey Joe Bechtle and Galey
Gurnynski will be in the gym every
MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND
w~estlmg fans. Passmg up meat, Chandler have displayed plenty of
afternoon to instruct those who
mllk, bread, potatoes, and several grit in the squared circle and are
will make their debut on Intra550 Main st., Trappe
other choice items day after day
(Continlled on page 6)
m ural Night.
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Jaffe Gets

Award

From Ph-IIy SCrl-bes
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rJuo/IOdU~! Test ~amel mjJdnes~. for you~:
d
self In your own T -Zone.
T for taste, T for throat. If, at any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you've ever smoked, return the package with 'he
unused Camels and you will receive its full purchase price, plus pottage.
(Siglled) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, WinstOD·Salem, North Carolina.
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Bruins in Opener i
Of Baseball Season

Grizzlies Fail To' Win
In Three Court Battles

Schedule Lists Fourteen Games; .
Pancoast Calls First Meeting I

Haverford, Juniata, and Susquehanna Join List of Ursin us Victors;
Jaffe, Bahney, and Bertel Lead Grizzly Scoring Attack in Vain

-

DUE FOR A FALL

I

The 1949 baseball season will
open on Saturday, April 9, on Haverford College's Main Line diamond. The tilt, first of fourteen
on the schedule just released by
Athletic Director Everett Bailey,
wUl be part of a home-and-home
series arranged between the two
traditional rivals. All of the other
opponen ts will be faced bu t a
single time, with a total of seven
games carded for the home field.
Two new opponents, Lehigh and
Lincoln, have been added to the
schedule, which extends until May
24. Both of the newcomers will be
met on foreign fields.
In anticipation of the opening
game, Coach Sieb Pancoast has
announced that a meeting of all
baseball candidates will be held on

Jerry Seeders' hot and cold bas- leading scorers, rung up 20 points
ketball team put itself in the deep during the first half and 5 in the
freeze compartment last week by final session. Norm Bertel, aggreslosing a crucial league game to sive Bear forward, took honors for
Haverford on Wednesday
and the Collegeville five with 17 points,
dropping two more over the week- Iwhile Jaffe contributed 15 countend. Susquehanna was the victor, ers.
69-60, in Friday's tilt at SelinsCompleting the disastrous tour at
grove, while Juniata's Indians tri- Huntingdon on Saturday night, the
umphed, 70-60, on Saturday night Seeders' courtmen played cousin
at Huntingdon.
for the Juniata basketballers, who
A last second set-shot by the were in the throes of a losing seaFords' Heberton dumped the C-ville son, by losing 70-60. Bob Jaffe's 20
forces to their sixth league loss, points helped the Bruins keep withthis time by a 62-60 count, after in hailing distance of their opponBill Helft'erich, Bruin heavyweight, starting out on road to fourth
burly Dave Bahney had pulled ents most of the game, but some
successive pin of the season.
Seeders' crew back into the run- fancy shooting by the host's Ulsh
ning by notching two field goals in enabled Juniata to take the game.
the final 50 seconds. Jaffe carried Uish singed the nets with 30 tallies
the biggest scoring load for the to lead the scoring.
locals, with a 19 point total, w?ile
Jay Vees Bow Thrice
B~hney and Norm Bertel followed
Not to be outdone by the varsity,
WIth 14 and 13.
the Ursinus Jay Vees also dropped
schedule of indoor warm-ups can
68 Fouls Detected
three contests, losing, 47-45, to
be arranged.
At Selinsgrove, the Grizzlies met Haverford, as Art Baron collected
Schedule
W· .
the rough crew of Susquehanna, 20 points; 65-58 to Susquehanna,
Sat., April 9-Haverford ........ away
Inning. Streak Reaches Four; Cox .and ~e~fferlch Unbeaten; who fought their way to a 69-60 and 72-57 to the Juniata junior
win in a game which set a season varsity. Sharp-shooting Art BarTUes., April 12-Lincoln ........ away
Wrestling Squad Proves Mettle Against Difficult Opponents
high of 68 detected fouls. Jumping ron was the big gun all the way
Wed., April 20-LaSalle ........ home
to a 21-10 lead at the quarter, the with 27 points at Susquehanna and
Sat., April 23-Elizabethtown home
by George Saurman '50
Tues., April. 26-Dickinson .... away
Pandemonium broke loose last
On Saturday, it was once again Maroon and Orange maintained 17 at Juniata.
Thurs., AprIl 2S-PMC ............ home week, as the Grizzly grapplers the bruIsing Helfferich who clawed that margin throughout the fray,
Susquehanna Wins 69·60
Sat., April 30-Swarthmore .. away stretched their winning streak to and slammed a pin in one minute as Evan Zlock, one of the nation's
U~~m
Q
~
P.
Wed., May 4-F & M ............ .. home four straight by.nosing out Drexel, and 14 seconds. His victory broke
Forsyth, forward .......... 3
0
6
Sat., May 7-Drexel ................ away 16-14, and downmg CCNY, 18-13.
a 13-13 deadlock and gave the
1
Myers ........... ............... .... 0
1
Tues., May lO-Hll:verford .... home
At Drexel, it was lanky Doug Le- Bruins an 18-13 victory over the
17
Bertel, forward ..... ~........ 4
9
Fri., May 13-Albngh.t ...... ...... away ander who came through with a invaders. Phil Kelly drew first
Bahney ............................ 2
3
7
Wed., May IS-MoraVian ........ home much-needed decision to set the blood for the locals by applying a
Jaffe, center .................. 5
5 15
Sat., May 21-Delaware ........ home stage for Bill Helfferich's habitual combined body press and reverse
Bronson .......................... 1
5
7
Tues., May 24-Lehigh ............ away first period pin and an Ursinus Vic- Ih~lf nelson for five points. Ted
2
Gehman .......................... 1
0
tory. In the opening rounds, Joe Miller walked off with an 11-1 deo
Brandt ............................ 0
0
Bechtle was pinned and Kelly and cision, and Cox scored an 11-5 vic0
o
KING'S SERVICE STATION Miller were decisioned to give the I tory. Bill Turner ~led ~ith his op- Warren and Spencer Score High; Reice, guard .................. 0
4
Tenewitz, guard ............ 1
2
Merrill W. King, Proprietor
I Dragons an 11-0 lead.
Jim Cox po~ent in a harr-ralsing match
Victory Fourth for Bearettes Poole
1
................................ 0
1
broke the ice for Ursinus but was which featured nearly every hold
The Ursinus girls' basketball
460 MAIN STREET
unable to pin his man. Bill Turner and block known by college wrest60
Totals .............. 17 26
COLLEGEviLLE, PA.
narrowed the gap to 11-8, after lers. Ch~n.dler and ~eander we~~ team triumphed over Temple, 43G. F. P.
Phone: Collegeville ~371
turning an effective body press into both deClSI?ned, leavm~ a 13-13 tIe 39, last Saturday for its fourth win Susquehanna
~========~==== five points. With the weight of the I f?r Hel!fench to bend mto an U1-'- in five starts. Connie Warren and Zlock, forward .............. 7 11 25
1 19
Marguerite Spencer divided thirty- Peters, forward .............. 9
For Eleven Years
match hanging heavily on his smus vlctory.
2
2
three points between them to lead Dock, center .................. 0
Urslnus men have bad Claude
shoulders, Gailey Chandler turned
3
11
Drexel Summary
the victors in point getting. Tem- Hospodar ........................ 4
cut their hair
in an inspiring oit of mat w·o rk.
o 2
ple's Louise Lenco turned in the Soloman, guard ............ 1
'S BARBER S HOP The gritty grappler executed a re- 121 Ibs.-Link (D) pinned Bechtle, high
2
6
total for the day with twenty- Westervelt, guard ........ 2
CLAUDE
3: 23, reverse nelson and body
versal from what seemed a certain
1
Pfeiffer ............................ 1
3
one tallies.
press.
313 Main Street
fall and kept Drexel from. two
1
1
Witowski .......................... 0
Warren Tallies Four
points which would have knotted 128 Ibs.-Thomas (D) decisioned
Three Barbers
the final score at 16-16.
Kelly, 9-6.
Closed Wednesday afternoons
In the opening period, Connie
Totals .............. 24 21
69
136 lbs.-Morrisson (D) decisioned Warren connected on four field
goals and, with the help of another
Miller, 7-2.
Juniata Wins 10·60
145-lbs.-Cox (U) decisioned Clark, by Edith Calhoun and a free U~inus
P.
G. F.
throw,
the
Bruinettes
led
by
an
116-0.
Forsyth, forward .......... 2
3
7
7 count when the quarter ended.
0
o
1551bs.-Turner (U) pinned Peters, Temple rebounded with vigor in Myers forward .. ............ 0
1
7
4:09, body press.
the ensuing quarter and by half- Bronson .......................... 3
1
7
165 Ibs.- Henry (D) decisioned time they had succeeded in knot- Bertel ................................ 3
Bahney ............................ 2
4
8
Chandler, 6-4.
ting the score at 20-20.
Jaffe, center .................. 10
0 20
175 lbs.-Leander (U) decisioned
When the teams returned to the Reice, guard ....... ........... 0
3
3
Lural, 3-0.
fioor, it was Temple which surged Tenewitz, guard ....... ..... 4
0
8
Heavy-Helfferich (U) pinned Bill- ahead, leading at one time by six
points. But Ursinus was not to be
ings, 1: 30, crotch half nelson.
Totals .............. 24 12 60
denied and, when Marguerite
P.
G. F.
City College Summary
Spencer found the range, it was no Juniata
2
12
Welch, forward .............. 5
121 lbs. - Marson (CC) pinned time at all before the Collegeville Ulsh, forward .............. 13
4
30
Bechtle, 8: 53, body press.
lassies had regained control.
1
Newlin, center ................ 3
7
128 lbs.-Kelly (U) pinned Woods,
Defense Superb
Werst ................................ 1
o 2
5 :40, body press reverse half nelWith the margin between the two Smith, guard ................ 3
2
8
see-sawing back and forth, the Stayer .............................. 5
son.
o 10
136 lbs. - Miller (U) decisioned Bearettes finally succeeded in surg- Wenger ............................ 0
1
1
Hersh 11-1.
ing ahead sufficiently and, with
Totals .............. 30 10 70
145 lbs.-Cox (U) decisioned As- the help of timely interceptions by
com 11-5.
the stellar guard combination of
155 lbs.-Turner (U) drew with Floy Lewis, B. J. Moyer, and Mary
Hillner 4-4
Evans, the locals maintained their
:
advantage to finish topside of a
165 lbs.-Stemberg (CC) decision- 43-39 verdict.
ed Chandler 8-0.
The Ursinus Jay Vee team bowed
175 lbs.-Lesky (CC) decisioned Le- to Temple, 38-16, breaking their
This past week saw the Garnet
ander 6-0.
.
former long string of victories.
of Swarthmore take a close 59-57
Heavy-Helfferich (U) pinned Kel-I U~inus
G.
F. P. decision from Drexel and swamp
ly 1:14, double bar arm body Warren, forward .......... 8
1 17 the Mainliners from Haverford by
press.
Calhoun, forward ........ 1
0
2 a 55-32 count to cling perilously to
Duncan, forward .......... 0
00 second place in the Southern DivHave a Professional
Frick, forward ................ 2
0
4 ision of the Middle Atlantics. The
Gay Deb Cold PERMANENT Ends Spencer, forward .......... 7
2 16 League leaders from Chester downMacKinnon, forward .... 2
0
4 ed Delaware, 46-33, retaining the
H AI R
Lewis, guard .................. 0
0
0 top berth in the league race. HowS., TcyoIILegle~~lTlle
Moyer, guard ................ 0
0
0 evert' the pOtwerdful Cadets m et thleir
476 Main st
Evans, guard .................. 0
0
0 mas ers Sa ur ay when t hey ost
•
Student Price - $5.00 complete
Totals .............. 20
3 43 a non-league contest to Moravian
Hair Cut 75c Shampoo & Wave 1.25 Temple
G. F. P. by the score of 80-71.
'===~========== White, forward .............. 2
0
4
The Dragons bounced back on
Lenco, forward .............. 7
7 21 Saturday to defeat the Blue Hens
Eat Breakfast
Letter, forward .............. 6
2 14 of Delaware, 58-53. This victory
DuBois, guard .... ............ 0
0
0 assured the Philadelphians of a
-at0
0 Ispot in the play-offs. The Ursinus
Herzog, guard ................ 0
Magin, guard ................ 0
0
0 quintet bowed to the Fords, 62-60,
SChumann, guard ........ 0
0
0 but managed to maintain their
473 Main street
Totals .. ............ 15
9 39 perch on the fourth rung of the
Collegeville
P1U81~
Ask for it either way • •• 60lh
==~=========~ league ladder.
State Tu:
standing
trade-marks mean Ihe same lhing.
Won Lost
PMC ................................ 8
1
Route 29 Rahns, Pa.
Complete Automotive Service
Swarthmore .................. 7
2
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY
Drexel ........:................... 6
2
DINE
DANCE
5th Ave. & Main st.
THE PHILADELPHIA. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO:
Ursinus .......................... 2
6
Joe and Jim, Prpps.
Collegevllle, Pa.
Haverford ...................... 2
'1
C 1949, The Coca·CoIa COIIIpany
Delaware ...................... 1
8
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I
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I
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Coeds Trip Temple;
Last Period Surge
Sets Total at 43·39

I

I

Wherever You Go
Travel Refreshed

J

Cadets Retain Lead
In MA Court Race

i

==============
ROBERT TOHNSTON

~¢

"THE BAKERY"

U

KENNETH B. NACE

JOE - ELL'S
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'Messiah' Group Heard on WNAR

Ruby

( Con ti nued from p age 1)

On Sunday, February 20, the Messiah Chorus of Ursinus College accompanied by MIss Dorothy ' M.
Kuntz, presented several selections
from Handel's Oratorio at a broadcast over statlonWNAR from the
Washington Memorial Park. The
selections included "And the Glory
of the Lord," "For Unto Us a Child
is Born," "Surely, he Hath Born
Our Griefs," "Worthy is the Lamb,"
and the "Hallelujah Chorus."

. (Continued trom page 1)
electIOn. If there is any Junior
I who did not attend the meeting
and who WOUld. like to undertake
the position of eIt her editor or business manager, he should see his
cl~ss officers, Ray Dipple, Dave McMIllan, Betty Sheffer, or Dick
Kropp.

Pancoast

478 Maln Street

rivalry between sovereign states.
The way to world peace lies then
in removing the sovereignty of
states and replacing it with one
great sovereign, a Government of
the World.
Colonies Faced Predicament
In answer to the question of the
United States' losing all that it
has fought to retain, Mr. st. John
reminded his audience that the
thirteen colonies were faced with
the same predicament when the
Constitutlonal Convention met to
establish a strong central government.
The colonies were at first reluctant to surrender any of their sovereign power to a new, untried
government. But, as the years went
by, the states surrendered not only
a few basic powers, but more and
more, as they found that they were
unable to cope with many of their
problems on a local level. The day
has come, said Mr. st. John, when
the U.S. finds itself unable to cope
with all of its problems on a national level; we must seek recourse
to world federal government.

(Continued from page 1)

near the staircase as a permanent
depository for toys and clothing,
which will be sent to needy children.

PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE HOTEL
"America's Oldest Hotel"

Collegeville

FORD SALES and SERVICE

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGEVILLE

COLLEGE DINER

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Collegeville, Pa..
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

Never Closed

GRAND '

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

Norris Laundry
Speed-E Cleaners

"LET'S LIVE A LITTLE"

SUPPLY

II

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"Cross road of the campus"

PRESTON FOSTER

Norristown
TUES., WED. & THURS.

WANDA HENDRIX

See your representative
on campus •••

"MISS PADLOCK'S MILLIONS"

Jack Webb

BOB HOPE and JANE RUSSELL

Room 207, Curtis

" PALEFACE"

FRI., SAT., MON. & TUES.

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
Deitch

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

• • • • •

Gab
'Tis rumored that our old pal,
Pete Stevens, ex-Bear football
mentor, is in line for a shot at the
head coaching job at Temple University, recently vacated by Ray
Morrison. The aerial-mlnded Morrison scurried back to Texas, his
native state, in order to accept a
coaching job at one of the Lone
Star district's small-time grid
powers. Here's hoping the beloved
Pete, one-time Ursinus athletic fixture and one of the most genial
guys who ever roamed the Collegeville campus, nails the post. With
Bob O'Dell off to Wisconsin to assume the backfield coach's job, and
Ox Da Grossa, a consistent failure
as an over-all strategist, now at
Holy Cross, the path seems wide
open for Stevens to jump in.

FOUR MAPLES
Limerick Center,
Limerick, Pa.
"CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH"
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETI'I
SEA FOOD DINNERS

Student Needs
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET
A 20TH CENTURY fOX PROOUCTION

PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

w.

H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER
and

FEED

Phone: Collegeville 4541

Aristocrat
and

Dolly Madison
ICE CREAM
made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, Pa.

STORE

~L

"AMAZING MR. X" and
"SONS OF ADVENTURE"

NORRIS

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HEDY LAMARR

" THUNDER HOOF"
6·DA Y LAUNDRY SERVICE

MOTOR CO.

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Established 1701

LANDES

NATIONAL BANK

Norristown

(Continued from page 4)

capable of creating trouble for any
opponent. Our 136 lb. competitors,
Jim Duncan, Art W1llkle, and Ted
Miller, are all seasonal campaigners
who have delivered laudable exhibitions of grappling whenever
called upon.
All in alJ, our body-bending aggregation's efforts have definitely
elevated the status of athletics
here at Ursinus, and have realJy
given the home .. folks something
to yell about in our gymnasium
during the 1948-49 college year.

COLLEGEVILLE

======:r=:=====~

• MONDAY and TUESDAY

America's Finest Foods

Sports Slants

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1949

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD
BEN HOGAN says ••• I/Mine's ·Chesterfield.

I took to them right from the tee-off ..."
MAKE YO U RS THE MILD E R CIGARETTE

